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On
August 1, 2018, the National Labor Relations Board (“NLRB”)
Unionization
called
for public
comment
on whether
to overturn
decision
On August
1, 2018,
the National
Labor
Relationsa previous
Board (“NLRB”)
which for
forced
employers
to on
allow
employees
to utilize
company
email
called
public
comment
whether
to overturn
a previous
decision

to
assist
in union
organization.
2014, thetoNLRB
which
forced
employers
to allow In
employees
utilize decided
companyPurple
email
1
in which it specifically
that employees
should
Communications,
to
assist in union organization.
In 2014,noted
the NLRB
decided Purple
1
have
the right under
Section
7 of the National
Labor
Relations
Act
in which
it specifically
noted that
employees
should
Communications,
(“NLRA”)
to use
company
unionization.
In Purple
have the right
under
Sectionemail
7 of tothediscuss
National
Labor Relations
Act

Communications,
Communication
Workers
of America, AFL-CIO
(“NLRA”) to use the
company
email to discuss
unionization.
In Purple
(“Union”)
was
attempting
to
unionize
employees
at
a
sign
language
Communications, the Communication Workers of America, AFL-CIO
interpretation
that resulted
in Board
elections
seven
(7) call
(“Union”) wasprovider
attempting
to unionize
employees
at aatsign
language
centers. The employees
were
boundinbyBoard
an electronic
interpretation
provider that
resulted
electionscommunications
at seven (7) call
policy
prohibitedwere
them
frombyusing
email tocommunications
(1) engage in
centers.which
The employees
bound
an electronic
activities
on behalf
of organizations
or using
personsemail
with no
policy
which
prohibited
them from
to professional
(1) engage or
in
business
the company;
and (2) send
email of
activitiesaffiliation
on behalf with
of organizations
or persons
with uninvited
no professional
or
abusiness
personal
nature.
The
Union
filed
an
objection
to
the
results
of
the
affiliation with the company; and (2) send uninvited email of

The Administrative Law Judge (“ALJ”) held that the policy was

2
lawful
dueAdministrative
to the holding Law
in Register
Afterthat
review,
the NLRB
The
Judge Guard.
(“ALJ”) held
the policy
was
2precedent which allowed
reversed
the
ALJ’s
decision
setting
a
new
lawful due to the holding in Register Guard. After review, the NLRB

employees
use decision
electronic
communications
to which
discussallowed
union
reversed thetoALJ’s
setting
a new precedent
organization.
NLRB reasoned
that the to
use discuss
of electronic
employees to The
use electronic
communications
union
communications
for organizing
purposesthat
was the
in alignment
with the
organization. The
NLRB reasoned
use of electronic
goals
of Section 7forof organizing
the NLRA purposes
which grants
thewith
rightthe
to
communications
was employees
in alignment
engage
concerted
for which
the purpose
collective bargaining.
goals ofinSection
7 ofactivities
the NLRA
grantsofemployees
the right to
Specifically,
the NLRB
noted for
thatthe
Section
7 requires
communication,
engage
in concerted
activities
purpose
of collective
bargaining.
and
technology
has changed
theSection
way 7employees
communicate.
Specifically,
the NLRB
noted that
requires communication,
Therefore,
forbidding
such
communication
via
email
would
contradict
and technology has changed the way employees communicate.
Section
7. forbidding such communication via email would contradict
Therefore,
Based
Section
7. on the NLRB’s call for public comment on the issue, many
believe
thaton
thetheNLRB
is looking
to reverse
the decision
in Purple
Based
NLRB’s
call for public
comment
on the issue,
many
Communications
and
revert
to
allowing
employers
to
ban
employees’
believe that the NLRB is looking to reverse the decision in Purple
use
of email to communicate
organizing.
a new
Communications
and revert to about
allowing
employersAdditionally,
to ban employees’
caseof
involving
rules about
at a resort
in Las Vegas
may be the
use
email toworkplace
communicate
organizing.
Additionally,
a case
new
case involving workplace rules at a resort in Las Vegas may be the case

elections
policyfiled
restricted
the employees’
freedom
of
a personalalleging
nature. that
ThetheUnion
an objection
to the results
of the
choice.
elections alleging that the policy restricted the employees’ freedom of
choice.
1

361 N.L.R.B. 1050.

2

351 N.L.R.B. 70.

1

361 N.L.R.B. 1050.

2

351 N.L.R.B. 70.
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further
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Plaintiffs’
the
NLRB
is targeting
revise
its rule.
Briefs
in that
case are
j o h n s o n k ro l . c o m
th
argument
that5the
Department
of Health
and Human
Services’
motion
. J&K
will continue
to monitor
the NLRB’s
decision.
due
October

Vanguard
Funds, about in
how
the switch
would
result in more
object
to participating
a public
pension
altogether.
In favorable
the U.S.,
7
pricingall
andemployees
fees for ABB.
As aand
result,
thegovernment
participantsare
argued
that the
nearly
of state
local
required
to

was
untimely
and
that the stay
would
result
undue prejudice.
If
you
have any
questions,
please
contact
ourinoffice.

decision
switchretirement
from the Vanguard
to theemployee
Freedom
share
in to
themake
cost the
of their
benefit. Funds
If a public

The Court further clarified that its December 2016 preliminary
injunction order remains in full force and effect throughout the

More Trouble on the Horizon for Public
entirety of the stay’s duration. J&K will continue to monitor this
Pensions
after Janus v. AFSCME?
matter in the coming months while the Rule is under review. For
In June, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled against the American
further information, please contact our office.
Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees (“AFSCME”)

Tussey
v. ABB, case,
Inc.Janus
in the much-anticipated

v. AFSCME. Writing for the
Plan
participants
will
get
another
obtain
damages
in a
majority, Justice Samuel Alito struck shot
downtostate
laws
that allow
case in sector
which unions
the District
Court nonunion
for the Western
District
of Missouri
public
to charge
members
for the
costs of

found plan administrators
had breached
fiduciary
duty, that
but
bargaining
and job protections.
The their
majority
reasoned
awarded no damages.
Tussey
ABB,
Inc. has been
an ongoing
case
“significant
impingement
on v.
First
Amendment
rights
occurs when

since 2006
with multiple
tripsto
toprovide
the United
Statessupport
Court of
public
employees
are required
financial
forAppeals
a union
5
for
the
Eighth
Circuit.
Specifically,
Tussey
provides
an
interesting
that takes many positions during collective bargaining that have
insight into
a case and
where
a court
held plan 4fiduciaries
their
The Courtbreached
cited Illinois’
powerful
political
civic
consequences.”
fiduciary
duty bycrisis
switching
to obtainbargaining
favorable has
fee
current
financial
as an investment
example of options
how collective
treatment,
though
the participants
necessarily
the
ability even
to affect
budgetary
concernsdid
at not
every
level of incur
state
massive
investment
losses.
government. In essence, the Court reasoned that union bargaining

Funds was
principallytomotivated
ABBbecause
Fiduciaries’
to
cannot
be compelled
pay dues by
to the
a union
of thedesire
impact
get
a
better
deal
for
themselves
as
opposed
to
doing
what
was
best
for
bargaining may have on a state’s finances, then why can’t employees
the Plan.
The ABB Fiduciaries,
on the altogether?
contrary, argued
they had
object
to participating
in a public pension
The employee
discretion
overwith
the the
Plan’s
investment
choices
andpensions
the choice
to
may
disagree
concept
of defined
benefit
forhere
public
8
switch was reasonable
the circumstances
at the
time.
employees’
wholesale,given
or simply
object to some
of the
investments
The District
Court
foronthe
Western
District
of Missouri
agreed
the pension
plan has
made
moral
grounds.
In either
case, the
state

with
the participants,
and to
held
that even
though with
the decision
of the
is
requiring
the employee
subsidize
spending
which they
do
ABB
Fiduciaries
haveproblem
been reasonable
from anininvestment
not
agree.
This is may
the exact
the Court targeted
Janus.
standpoint,
the ABB isFiduciaries
were
liable
for be
breach
of fiduciary
If the objection
allowed, the
effect
could
devastating.
As
dutyTeamsters
because they
(1) replaced
Vanguard
Funds
the Freedom
the
Central
States the
Pension
Fund
has with
demonstrated,
a
Funds based
on self-interest
to benefitemployees
ABB’s pricing
and fee
precipitous
decline
in active participating
can decimate
an
structure,
(2)
failed
to
properly
monitor
and
control
recordkeeping
otherwise healthy pension plan. However, the Wall Street Journal
costs, and
(3) agreed
plansshortfall
overpayfor
forall
Fidelity
services
recently
observed
thattothemake
totalthe
pension
U.S. cities
and
in return
Fidelityascharging
corporate
services. The
Theexisting
District
states
is for
currently
large asless
the for
German
economy.
Court also
held the Fidelity
because they
to
system
is unhealthy
by anydefendants
measure. liable
Accordingly,
only failed
a small
credit float
income objectors
(interest earned
money was
being havoc
added on
or
amount
of pension
would when
be necessary
to wreak

ABB, Inc.
(“ABB”)money
provided
its employees
with abargained-for
401(k) Plan
that requires
spending
in one
category (i.e.,
(“Plan”). In
2000, necessarily
ABB’s Pension
Committee
employee
wageearly
increases)
involvesReview
a policy
decision
(“Investment
Committee”)
adopted
a
written
investment
policy
to forego spending in another category (i.e., infrastructure

taken
out of
Plan investments)
to Supreme
the Plan Court
rather has
thanyetback
to the
an
already
distressed
system. The
to pass
on
investments.
The
District
Court
awarded
the
Plan
participants
$35.2
this issue, and there will no doubt be challenges to this effect coming

as the “third
tier”)be
was
for participants
unwilling
or unable
to decide
individual
cannot
compelled
to subsidize
the union
through
dues
upon
an
asset
allocation.
In
the
event
a
participant
was
a
third
tier
payments under First Amendment principles.

DOL Releases Final Rule on Association
a breach of fiduciary duty, but sent the case back to the District Court
Health
Plans
for a damages calculation. One of the principal issues the Eighth

statement, which split
investment
options for could
the Plan
intointhree
tiers
improvements).
Because
union bargaining
result
resource
for investorsthat
to choose
from. One
of the tiers
(hereinafter
to
allocations
an individual
employee
may
not agreereferred
with, an

investor,
the funds
wereand
invested
a professionally
managed fund,
At oral
argument
in itsinopinion,
the Court—particularly
which Justice
was allegedly
appropriate anyone’s
for the participants’
investmenta
Chief
Roberts—rejected
attempt to articulate

goals. bargaining
This fund was
managed
by not
an investment
committee
(“ABB
single
subject
that did
impact public
spending,
and
6
Fiduciaries”).
In
addition,
the
investment
committee
decided
to
therefore a public employee’s free speech rights. The apparent upshot
switch
third
tierconsiders
investors’
the the
Vanguard
is
that the
Court
any investments
matter which from
implicates
public
Wellington
Fund
(“Vanguard
Funds”)
(a
fund
with
an
asset
allocation
coffers as impacting free speech rights under the First Amendment.

of stocks
andlogic
bonds)
to theenough
Fidelity
Freedom Funds
(“Freedom
The
Court’s
is broad
to introduce
First Amendment
Funds”) any
(withtime
target
dates employee
at ten yearisintervals).
scrutiny
a public
forced to make an expenditure

In a2006,
Plan to
participants
filed public
a lawsuit
against
ABB
that has
connection
or impact upon
spending.
Thethe
question
Fiduciaries
andandtwo
Fidelity
companies
(the record
keeperlogic
and
becomes
when
where
does the
Court’s “spending
as speech”

investment advisor) for breach of fiduciary duty. During the case,
stop?
evidence
presented thathave
the director
of the
Investment
Committee
Somewas
commentators
expressed
concern
that the
Court’s
had communicated
Fidelity,
priorto
to allow
makingpublic
the switch
from the
reasoning
in Januswith
is broad
enough
employees
to
4

3
NRLBId.
General Cousel’s Office Calls for End to Union Email Rule,
5
Tussey v. ABB, Inc., 850 F.3d 951 (8th Cir. 2017).
https://www.bna.com/nlrb-general-counsels-n73014482579/
(last visited
6
September
17,954-55.
2018).
Id. at
4
7 Id.
Janus
v. AFSCME,
at 957-58.138 U.S. 2448, 2464 (2018).

million against
the ABB
Fiduciaries,pension
$1.7 million
against
themake
Fidelity
through
the courts.
If successful,
objectors
will
an
9
defendants,
and $12.9
millioneven
in attorney’s
almost
unworkable
problem
worse. fees.
The Defendants appealed the case to the Eighth Circuit Court of

Appeals, where the Circuit Court affirmed the holding that there was

On June 19, 2018, the U.S. Department of Labor (“DOL”) released
Circuit sent back to the District Court was to determine how much the
its Final Rule on Association Health Plans (“AHPs”). According to
participants were owed from the breach. The Eighth Circuit held that
the DOL, the Final Rule expands access to affordable health coverage
“as calculated, the original award for switching the funds was
options for small businesses and their employees by allowing small
speculative and exceeded the losses to the plans resulting from any
businesses to group together by geography or industry to obtain
fiduciary breach.”10
coverage as if they were a single employer.
In calculating damages, the District Court held that the
AHPs are group health plans that employer groups and
participants failed to prove any losses, under the theory that it
associations offer to provide health coverage for employees.5 AHPs
believed the Eighth Circuit tacitly approved comparing the
provide small employers the opportunity to join together to buy types
investment the ABB Fiduciaries chose in the Freedom Funds to the
of coverage that are usually available only to large employers, which
worst investment they could have chosen to determine the amount of
typically can be less expensive and custom-made to the needs of their
damages to award the participants. Thus, while the ABB Fiduciaries
employees. AHPs are also not subject to the consumer protections
were held to have breached their fiduciary duty, the District Court
mandated per the Affordable Care Act (“ACA”), including the

Id. atAccess
958. to Quality, Affordable Health Coverage for Millions of
Expanding
9
Id. at
955. by Small Businesses.
Americans
Employed
10
https://www.dol.gov/general/topic/association-health-plans.
Id. at 959.
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AWsmall
requirement
all
and
coverPlaintiffs’
essential
consideration
merits.”
Court group
furtherplans
rejected

provisions.Funds,
The complaint
alleges
that
the in
Final
Rule
is part
Vanguard
about how further
the switch
would
result
more
favorable

health benefits.
argument
that the Department of Health and Human Services’ motion

of the current
Administration’s
effort to
theargued
ACA. that the
pricing
and fees
for ABB.7 As a result,
theundermine
participants

The Finaland
Rule
broadened
the definition
“employer”
under the
was untimely
that
the stay would
result inofundue
prejudice.

In short,
small Funds
businesses
and sole
decision
to makethe
the Final
switchRule
from allows
the Vanguard
to the Freedom

Employee
Retirement
Act of 1974
(“ERISA”),
by
The Court
further Income
clarifiedSecurity
that its December
2016
preliminary

proprietors
the opportunity
to joinby
together
to create
AHPs, desire
either by
Funds
was principally
motivated
the ABB
Fiduciaries’
to

widening the
poolremains
of employers
are and
permitted
come together
injunction
order
in fullwho
force
effecttothroughout
the

purchasing
large-group
coverage
or self-insuring.
By opening
get
a better deal
for themselves
as opposed
to doing what
was best this
for

and sponsor
group
health
coverage.
What
means istothat
now there
entirety
of the
stay’s
duration.
J&K
willthis
continue
monitor
this

door,
these
of employers
have theargued
opportunity
to
the
Plan.
Thegroups
ABB Fiduciaries,
on now
the contrary,
they had

are other
wayscoming
a group
or association
employers
thatreview.
sponsorFor
an
matter
in the
months
while theofRule
is under

participateover
in large-group
which choices
have much
rules
discretion
the Plan’s plans
investment
andless
therestrictive
choice here
to

AHP can
be considered
single our
employer.
further
information,
pleaseacontact
office. This can be done by

than small-group
and individual
plans. AHPs can
provide
switch
was reasonable
given the circumstances
at the
time.8employers

examining whether the group is in the same trade, industry, line of

and their
employees
access
to plans
with
more comprehensive
and
The District
Court
for the
Western
District
of Missouri agreed

business
profession,will
or get
whether
they
have
a principal
placein of
Plan or
participants
another
shot
to obtain
damages
a
business
in
the
same
state
or
metropolitan
area.
Also,
the
group
or
case in which the District Court for the Western District of Missouri

affordable
benefits than
would
have
normally
been able
to
with
the participants,
and they
held that
even
though
the decision
of the

j o h n s o n k ro l . c o m

Tussey v. ABB, Inc.

association
be controlled
by the employer
members,
which
found
plan must
administrators
had breached
their fiduciary
duty,
but
includes
maintaining
formal
organizational
functions
like
established
awarded no damages. Tussey v. ABB, Inc. has been an ongoing case

bylaws
andwith
the nomination
of to
a board
of trustees
directors.
If the
since
2006
multiple trips
the United
StatesorCourt
of Appeals
group
above5 standards,
thenTussey
they can
band together
and be
for
themeets
Eighththe
Circuit.
Specifically,
provides
an interesting

considered
single
employer
to obtain
more attractive
insight
into aa case
where
a court held
plan fiduciaries
breachedhealth
their
coverage.
fiduciary duty by switching investment options to obtain favorable fee

In order
to though
ensure that
would did
continue
to be employertreatment,
even
the AHPs
participants
not necessarily
incur
based plans
and not be
manipulated as a way to sell insurance to single
massive
investment
losses.
employers,
the DOL
placed
severalitssafeguards
the Final
Rule.
A
ABB, Inc.
(“ABB”)
provided
employeesinwith
a 401(k)
Plan
few of those
group toCommittee
have one
(“Plan”).
In safeguards
early 2000,include
ABB’srequiring
PensiontheReview
“substantial purpose
unrelated
to the provision
benefits,” such
as
(“Investment
Committee”)
adopted
a writtenofinvestment
policy
offering classes
business
issues
of interest
AHPinto
members,
or
statement,
which on
split
investment
options
for thetoPlan
three tiers

engaging
in advertising
on common
of interest
to its association
for
investors
to choose from.
One ofissues
the tiers
(hereinafter
referred to
6
Moreover,
the
DOL
reiterated
that
insurance
issuers
members.
as the “third tier”) was for participants unwilling or unable to decide
cannotanbeasset
a sponsor
of an AHP,
coverage
is limited
to employees,
upon
allocation.
In theand
event
a participant
was
a third tier
former
employees
and
beneficiaries.
investor, the funds were invested in a professionally managed fund,

Final Rule
specifically
addresses
sole
whichAdditionally,
was allegedlytheappropriate
for the
participants’
investment
proprietors
who was
weremanaged
previously
unable
to participate
AHPs
goals.
This fund
by an
investment
committeein(“ABB
because they 6didInnotaddition,
have employees
and thuscommittee
could not decided
be covered
Fiduciaries”).
the investment
to
under
ERISA.
The
Final
Rule
states
that
sole
proprietors
can
qualify
switch third tier investors’ investments from the Vanguard
as both an employer
and employee.
means
that
sole allocation
proprietor
Wellington
Fund (“Vanguard
Funds”)This
(a fund
with
anaasset
canstocks
join anand
AHPbonds)
as bothto
an the
employer
andFreedom
also receive
health
coverage
of
Fidelity
Funds
(“Freedom

7
through the
AHP
as an
employee.
Funds”)
(with
target
dates
at ten year intervals).
Eleven
states
and the District
Columbia
have since
filed
In
2006,(11)
Plan
participants
filed aof lawsuit
against
the ABB

a federal complaint
challenging
Final Rule.
complaint
alleges
Fiduciaries
and two
Fidelity the
companies
(theThe
record
keeper
and
that
the
Final
Rule
allows
groups
or
associations
comprised
of
small
investment advisor) for breach of fiduciary duty. During the case,
employers
and
individuals
to sponsor
association
healthCommittee
plans and
evidence
was
presented
that the
director of
the Investment
thencommunicated
treat the plans
large group
notthesubject
to ACA
had
withasFidelity,
prior toplans
making
switch from
the

If you the
haveABB
any questions
onwere
AHPs,
please
office.
standpoint,
Fiduciaries
liable
for contact
breach our
of fiduciary
duty because they (1) replaced the Vanguard Funds with the Freedom
Funds based
on self-interest Claim
to benefitGoes
ABB’s On
pricing
and fee
ERISA
Retaliation
– Stein
structure, (2) failed to properly monitor and control recordkeeping
v.
Atlas Industries, Inc.

costs,
and2018,
(3) agreed
to District
make the
plans
In April
the U.S.
Court
ofoverpay
Appealsfor
for Fidelity
the Sixthservices
Circuit
in
return
for
Fidelity
charging
less
for
corporate
services.
The
District
(“Court”) affirmed the district court’s dismissal of the plaintiff’s

Court
held the Fidelity
defendantsunder
liablethe
because
to
claimsalso
for interference
and retaliation
Familythey
and failed
Medical
credit
income (interest
earned the
when
money
was being
added
Leavefloat
Act (“FMLA”)
but reversed
district
court’s
dismissal
as or
to
taken
out of Plan
investments)
to the Plan
than back
to the
the plaintiff’s
claims
for interference
andrather
retaliation
under
the
investments.
The
District
Court
awarded
the
Plan
participants
$35.28
Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (“ERISA”).

million
ABB Fiduciaries,
$1.7 million
against thebyFidelity
Robert against
Stein the
(“Stein”),
the plaintiff,
was employed
Atlas
9
defendants,
and
$12.9
million
in
attorney’s
fees.
Industries, Inc. (“Atlas”), the defendant, when he tore his meniscus at

Defendants
to theStein
Eighth
Circuit
of
workThe
which
requiredappealed
surgery. the
Ascase
a result,
took
time Court
off from
Appeals,
where
the Circuit
Court affirmed
that injury,
there was
work under
FMLA.
In addition,
a month the
priorholding
to Stein’s
his
ason
breach
ofdied
fiduciary
but
sent the case
back to the
District
Court
nearly
due toduty,
a rare
neurological
condition,
which
resulted
in
for
a
damages
calculation.
One
of
the
principal
issues
the
Eighth
high healthcare costs to Atlas, which maintains a self-insured

Circuit
senthealth
back to
Districtplan.
Court was to determine how much the
employee
andthewelfare
participants
owed from
the went
breach.
Thea Eighth
Circuit
heldtime,
that
Duringwere
his recovery,
Stein
in for
checkup.
At that

“as
thethat
original
award
forreleased
switching
the until
funds
was
Steincalculated,
was informed
he would
not be
to work
August
speculative
exceeded
the losses
to the work
plansasresulting
fromStein
any
10, but was and
released
to perform
light-duty
of July 20.
10
fiduciary
was givenbreach.”
a release slip stating the above; he provided that release slip
In calculating
damages, the
District
held
that also
the
to Atlas’
workers’ compensation
office.
Stein’sCourt
medical
provider

participants
failed
to prove
anyrelease
losses,and
under
theory that
it
contacted Atlas
regarding
Stein’s
workthe
restrictions.
Atlas
believed
the Eighth
approvedMonday;
comparing
the
expected Stein
to returnCircuit
to worktacitly
the following
however.

investment
the he
ABB
in the
Freedom
Stein believed
wasFiduciaries
on leave forchose
several
more
weeks. Funds to the
worstThereafter,
investmentwhen
they could
havenot
chosen
amountand
of
Stein did
show to
updetermine
to work onthe
Monday
damages
to award
participants.
Fiduciaries
did not call
in to the
excuse
himself, Thus,
Atlas while
fired the
himABB
pursuant
to the
were
held
to
have
breached
their
fiduciary
duty,
the
District
company policy on Thursday. The policy stated that an employeeCourt
who

4

Id. Jay Mark and Morgan J. Tilleman. Association Health Plans – the
Waxman,
5
Tussey
v. ABB,
Inc.,
850 F.3d
951July
(8th10,Cir.
2017).
Final Rule
Is Issued.
Foley
& Lardner
LLP,
2018,
6
Id. at 954-55.
https://www.foley.com/association-health-plans--the-final-rule-is-issued-077 Id. at 957-58.
10-2018/.
6

access.Fiduciaries may have been reasonable from an investment
ABB

8

Id. at 958.
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its managers’
had communicated
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to makingpurported
the switchcomments
from the

costs, and (3) agreed to make the plans overpay for Fidelity services
On June 15, 2017, President Trump issued Executive Order 13801,
in return for Fidelity charging less for corporate services. The District
Expanding Apprenticeships in America. As spelled out in the very
Court also held the Fidelity defendants liable because they failed to
first sentence, the order was issued to promote affordable education
credit float income (interest earned when money was being added or
and rewarding jobs for American workers. Stating that the country’s
taken out of Plan investments) to the Plan rather than back to the
education systems and workforce development programs are in need
investments. The District Court awarded the Plan participants $35.2
of reform, that higher education is becoming increasingly
million against the ABB Fiduciaries, $1.7 million against the Fidelity
unaffordable, and that colleges and universities are failing to provide
defendants, and $12.9 million in attorney’s fees.9
students with the necessary skills to secure high-paying jobs in our
The Defendants appealed the case to the Eighth Circuit Court of
modern workforce, the executive order goes on to state that reforming
Appeals, where the Circuit Court affirmed the holding that there was
workforce development programs will help American workers
a breach of fiduciary duty, but sent the case back to the District Court
develop relevant skills, obtain high paying jobs, and help match
for a damages calculation. One of the principal issues the Eighth
unemployed American workers with open jobs.
Circuit sent back to the District Court was to determine how much the
Among other things, the President’s executive order roughly
participants were owed from the breach. The Eighth Circuit held that
doubled to $200 million the money spent on learn-to-earn programs.
“as calculated, the original award for switching the funds was
However, perhaps more importantly, the executive order called for
speculative and exceeded the losses to the plans resulting from any
the formation of the Task Force on Apprenticeship Expansion within
fiduciary breach.”10
the U.S. Department of labor and required the Task Force to submit a
In calculating damages, the District Court held that the
report identifying strategies and proposals to promote
participants failed to prove any losses, under the theory that it
apprenticeships. The Task Force was chaired by the Secretary of
believed the Eighth Circuit tacitly approved comparing the
Labor (R. Alexander Acosta), and vice-chaired by the Secretaries of
investment the ABB Fiduciaries chose in the Freedom Funds to the
Education (Betsy DeVos) and Commerce (Wilbur Ross). The Task
worst investment they could have chosen to determine the amount of
Force also included 20 individuals from labor, industry, government,
damages to award the participants. Thus, while the ABB Fiduciaries
education, and community organizations. The Task Force’s report
were held to have breached their fiduciary duty, the District Court
was issued on May 10, 2018.

about [Stein’s son’s] claims, this evidence permits an inference that
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Pursuit of an Individual Under
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In calculating
damages, the District Court held that the
Judge Virginia M. Kendall recently denied a Defendant individual’s
participants failed to prove any losses, under the theory that it
motion to dismiss two counts of an ERISA Fund’s complaint seeking
believed the Eighth Circuit tacitly approved comparing the
to hold the Defendant personally liable for outstanding amounts owed
investment the ABB Fiduciaries chose in the Freedom Funds to the
under the terms of a collective bargaining agreement.15 The Court’s
worst investment they could have chosen to determine the amount of
decision bolsters the ability of ERISA funds to pursue non-union
damages to award the participants. Thus, while the ABB Fiduciaries
entities for unpaid contributions in the Seventh Circuit.
were held to have breached their fiduciary duty, the District Court
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